MERRY CHRISTMAS!

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM DANISH
DESIGN ICONS

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS THAT AWAKEN

RECOGNITION
AND RENEWAL

It’s time to reflect on the past year, and look forward to the year ahead. Thus we
are sending a unique Christmas greeting from our iconic design brands Kähler,
Kay Bojesen, Lyngby Porcelæn, Holmegaard, Bjørn Wiinblad and Rosendahl.
Each Christmas greeting is filled with recognition and renewal, timeless classics and
beautiful new arrivals. Christmas gift ideas and inspiration, created to spread joy in
your home – room by room, generation after generation, Christmas after Christmas.
Merry Christmas!

All prices are recommended retail prices. We take precaution for printing errors, price changes and items out of stock.

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva candle holder light green H9.5 cm 21.95 € Kay Bojesen Horse oiled walnut H14 cm 99.95 € Kay Bojesen Pair of Sparrows FSC®-certified
oak/smoked oak H5.5 cm 69.95 € NEW Kähler Hammershøi Christmas bauble Ø6 cm 22.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas star 19.95 €
Rosendahl Grand Cru Nouveau water carafe smoke mouth blown glass patinated steel 1 l 42.95 € Rosendahl Grand Cru Nouveau tumbler
smoke mouth blown glass 26 cl 4 pcs. 42.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Tura vase H14.5 cm 69.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas plate Ø27 cm 44.95 €

NEW Rosendahl Grand Cru Recycled dessert plate clear green Ø16 cm 2 pcs. 13.95 € NEW Rosendahl Grand Cru Recycled tumbler clear green 22 cl 4 pcs. 21.95 €
Rosendahl Grand Cru red wine glass 45 cl 2 pcs. 24.95 € Rosendahl Grand Cru white wine glass 32 cl 2 pcs. 24.95 € Rosendahl Grand Cru plate white Ø23 21.95 €
Rosendahl Grand Cru plate white Ø19.5 cm 19.95 € Rosendahl Grand Cru bowl white Ø15 cm 20.95 € Rosendahl Infinity vase mint H20 cm 56.95 € Rosendahl
Grand Cru cutlery set 16 parts 199.95 € Rosendahl Natale place mat red 43x30 cm 6.95 € Rosendahl Natale damask tablecloth red 150x220 cm 109.95 €

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS THAT EVOKE

LIFELONG CHRISTMAS
MEMORIES
The best Christmas evenings turn into lifelong memories that the family passes on as
new members are added. All of our iconic designs are created to live up to this value.
Whether it’s our classic Grand Cru range or its reinterpretation, the Grand Cru Recycled
in recycled glass. They need to stand up to us taking them with us for the rest of their
lives, while the design needs to be timeless, so that they can take on the same
important place in the home, generation after generation. That’s design that lasts.

TIMELESS DESIGN FOR
A TIMELESS TRADITION
Rosendahl Nordic Tales was born from a desire to bring Christmas back to its
simple values. Together with Tools Design, we have created a timeless look that
comes in natural and durable materials such as copper, porcelain, oak and glass.
Every single ornament is designed to simply capture the sentiments of
the season, so they can be used Christmas after Christmas.

Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales mouse oak H4 cm 24.95 € Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales oak leaf copper H8.5 cm 24.95 €
NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales acorn oak Ø4 cm 24.95 € Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales heart porcelain H4.5 cm 24.95 €
Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales basket glass H6 cm 24.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas Nordic Tales sparrow oak Ø4.5 cm 24.95 €

WHEN CHRISTMAS IS
IN THE HEART OF IT
For 15 years Ole Kortzau has created his motifs as a declaration of love for the
traditional Christmas. Each gold and silver plated pendant has organic shapes based
on hand-drawn sketches, making them small works of art in themselves. This year’s new
designs in the Karen Blixen Christmas series are classic Christmas motifs, plus a cycling
angel that gives the hearts’ holiday an element of subtle humour. In Karen Blixen’s spirit,
each motif tells a little story that makes Christmas joy enduring through the years.

NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas heart Christmas tree silver plated H7.5 cm 16.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas heart
Christmas tree gold plated H7.5 cm 21.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas winter flower silver plated H6.5 cm 16.95 € NEW Rosendahl
Karen Blixen Christmas winter flower gold plated H6.5 cm 21.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas heart children silver plated H7 cm 16.95 €
NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas heart children gold plated H7 cm 21.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas flower in layers silver plated
H11.5 cm 33.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas flower in layers gold plated H11.5 cm 41.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas
angel girl on a bicycle silver plated H7 cm 16.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas angel girl on a bicycle gold plated H7 cm 21.95 € NEW Rosendahl
Karen Blixen Christmas dancer silver plated H7 cm 16.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas dancer gold plated H7 cm 21.95 € NEW Rosendahl
Karen Blixen Christmas flower in layers silver plated H7.5 cm 16.95 € NEW Rosendahl Karen Blixen Christmas flower in layers gold plated H7.5 cm 21.95 €

SHARE THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
WITH YOUR LOVED ONES
Ole Kortzau’s fine designs spread Christmas cheer. Let them adorn the Christmas tree and mistletoe,
use them as a gift decoration or hang them in the window as an exclusive centrepiece.

FROM HAND-DRAWN SKETCHES

Ole Kortzau’s hand-drawn lines create a vibrant and artistic
expression. Heart Christmas tree silver plated H7.5 cm 16.95 €

CHRISTMAS JOY IN GOLD AND SILVER

The motifs are plated with gold and silver and will last Christmas after
Christmas. Winter flower gold plated H6.5 cm 21.95 €

SMALL MASTERPIECES

You can feel Ole Kortzau’s love of detail in every single hanging
ornament. Heart children gold plated H7 cm 21.95 €

INSPIRED BY KAREN BLIXEN

The motifs are inspired by the natural and authentic
aspects of Karen Blixen’s world-famous writing.
Winter flower silver plated H6.5 cm 16.95 €

GIFTS THAT BRING JOY
YEAR AFTER YEAR
The lasting enjoyment of timeless design is something very special. With wine
glasses from our iconic Grand Cru range, you can give a stylish gift that completes
the table setting. Another good choice is the Rosendahl RÅ series of kitchen utensils,
designed together with master chef Jesper Vollmer. Derived from his knowledge of
the craft of cooking, the right materials have been chosen for cooking in Nordic
cuisine. This is part of our tradition of creating designs that last for many years.

Rosendahl Grand Cru red wine glass 45 cl 2 pcs. 24.95 € Rosendahl Grand Cru white wine glass 32 cl 2 pcs. 24.95 € Rosendahl RÅ chopping board
31x17.5 cm 34.95 € Rosendahl RÅ chopping board 44x25 cm 49.95 € Rosendahl RÅ grinder H20 cm 56.95 € NEW Rosendahl RÅ ladle 20.95 €
NEW Rosendahl RÅ utensil holder H15.5 cm 34.95 € NEW Rosendahl RÅ palette knife 20.95 € NEW Rosendahl RÅ whisk 29.95 €
NEW Rosendahl RÅ kitchen tongs 32.95 € Rosendahl RÅ salt cellar w. lid 15 cl 28.95 € Rosendahl RÅ salt cellar 19x10 cm 28.95 €

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

THE KÄHLER WORKSHOP
We wish you a Merry Christmas from Kähler’s artists, designers
and potters – with handmade traditions always in focus.
For example, Mette Bache and Barbara Bendix Becker’s beautiful hand-cut
candleholders and tealight holders elegantly light up the holiday season.

Kähler Urbania lighthouse town house 29.95 € Kähler Urbania lighthouse Glassalen 54.95 € Kähler Urbania lighthouse Pantheon 41.95 € NEW Kähler Gingerbread
lighthouse medium 39.95 € Kähler Urbania lighthouse high tower 39.95 € Kähler Urbania lighthouse entrance 45.95 € NEW Kähler Nobili tealight holder gold H30 cm
49.95 € NEW Kähler Nobili tealight holder gold H25.5 cm 44.95 € NEW Kähler Urbania lighthouse city 56.95 € Kähler Urbania lighthouse church 41.95 € NEW Kähler
Gingerbread lighthouse small 29.95 € NEW Kähler Christmas Tales Christmas Advent H10 cm 69.95 € NEW Kähler Christmas Tales Christmas light H9.5 cm 49.95 €

GLITTERING CHRISTMAS ‘HYGGE’
In the winter darkness, we all seek warm candlelight. With our unique tealight
and candle holders, you can create the perfect ambience.

HAND-CUT CANDLE HOUSES

Each window is hand-cut to produce an elegant, vibrant play
of shadows. Urbania lighthouse city 24.75 €

ELEGANT MOOD LIGHTING

The soft gold colour of the Nobili series’ glaze spreads warm,
homely light. Nobili tealight holder high gold H30 cm 49.95 €

LIVING STORIES

Light up the Advent or the Christmas candle and let the characters in
Christmas Tales tell a Christmas story. Christmas Tales Christmas Advent
H10 cm 69.95 € Christmas Tales Christmas light H9.5 cm 49.95 €.

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTMAS ‘HYGGE’

The cosy tradition of gingerbread houses has been given a modern look
with the Gingerbread series. The inside of the houses is white glazed to
reflect light out of the windows. Gingerbread lighthouse small H12 cm
29.95 € Gingerbread lighthouse medium H15.5 cm 39.95 €

WHEN THE MAGIC IS
IN THE CRAFTSMANSHIP
Each of our designs is either shaped, painted or designed by an artist to give it an
original and handmade look. For example, here on the table, where Hans-Christian
Bauer’s Hammershøi frame is beautifully decorated with Christmas motifs by
Rikke Jacobsen. Proud craft traditions like these create a magical Christmas table.

Kähler Hammershøi Christmas vase H13 cm 39.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas bowl on stand Ø23 cm 79.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas Advent candle
Ø5 cm 17.95 € Kähler Hammershøi block candle holder medium 32.95 € Kähler Hammershøi grinder dark green H18.5 66.95 € Kähler Hammershøi grinder
dark green H14.5 54.95 € NEW Kähler Hammershøi Christmas bauble Ø6 cm 22.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas bonbonniere Ø12 cm 49.95 €
Kähler Hammershøi Christmas plate Ø27 cm 44.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas plate Ø22 cm 39.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas soup plate Ø21 cm 39.95
€ Kähler Hammershøi Christmas plate Ø19 cm 36.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas candle holder H20 cm 49.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas candle
holder H16 cm 42.95 € Kähler Hammershøi Christmas tablecloth 150x220 cm 109.95 € NEW Kähler Hammershøi red wine glass clear 49 cl 2 pcs. 34.95 €
NEW Kähler Hammershøi red wine glass green 49 cl 2 pcs. 34.95 € NEW Kähler Hammershøi tumbler green 37 cl 4 pcs. 34.94 € NEW Kähler Hammershøi tumbler
clear 37 cl 4 pcs. 34.95 € Kähler Hammershøi cutlery set 16 pcs. 214.95 € Kähler Hammershøi salad serving set oak 36.95 € Kähler Hammershøi vase white
H13 79.95 € Kähler Hammershøi vase dark green H21 54.95 € Kähler Hammershøi vase dark green H13 39.95 € Kähler Nobili cone H18 21.95 €

A GUIDING STAR
IN THE DARK OF CHRISTMAS
In the new Astro series, sculptor Malene Bjelke has shaped the 12 different
zodiac sculptures in white unglazed stoneware. The sculptures
each express a special trait associated with the individual star sign.

FOCUSED

The independent ram is focused on achieving all its ambitions.
Astro Aries H12 cm 84.95 €

PERFECTION

Loyal, analytical and thoughtful. People born under the sign of
Virgo are often perfectionists. Astro Virgo H21 cm 84.95 €

OPTIMIST

Sagittarians are born to be free and their cheerful energy often brings
them a natural form of luck. Astro Sagittarius H17 cm 84.95 €

STRENGTH

The proud and powerful Leo loves to live life to the fullest.
Astro Leo H30 cm 84.95 kr.

SMALL, HEAVENLY
WORKS OF ART
The Astro series is designed to be experienced from all sides.
With their naturalistic simplicity and raw, sketched expression,
each sculpture stands out as a small work of art in the home.

GIFTS THAT CELEBRATE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
Whether it’s our new Canvas vases with large, hand-painted brush strokes,
or one of our other beautiful ceramics, you can be sure that each one
has been created with skilled craftsmanship and proud traditions at its core.

Kähler Poppy teapot 1.2 l 119.95 € Kähler Signature vase green H20 cm 69.95 € NEW Kähler Canvas vase rose/brown H20 cm 99.95 €
NEW Kähler Christmas bauble 2022 Ø6 cm 22.95 € Kähler Signature vase multi H15 cm 56.95 € NEW Kähler Canvas vase rose H15 cm 69.95 €
Kähler Poppy tea cup w. saucer 38 cl 44.95 € Kähler Poppy plate Ø19 cm 36.95 € NEW Kähler Signature candle holder green H3.5 cm 20.95 €

Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe vase white H16.5 cm 93,95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color tea cup w. saucer 39 cl 42.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color
lunch plate dark blue Ø23 cm 34.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe dinner plate white Ø27 cm 34.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color mug terracotta
33 cl 24.95 € NEW Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color candle holder green H3 cm 27.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color bowl sand Ø13 cm 34.95 €
NEW Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe dessert plate white Ø16 cm 23.95 € NEW Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color oval serving dish blue 28.5x21.5 cm 79.95 €
NEW Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe Color oval serving dish dark blue 35x26.5 cm 89.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Rhombe plate white Ø21 cm 25.95 €

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

A WORLD OF LINES
AND PATTERNS
When your guests arrive from near and far, they deserve to be greeted in style.
Express your very own personal style by combining our classic white Rhombe frame
with the modern, colourful Rhombe Color. With their clean lines and signature
pattern, they are sure to add a stylish touch to the year’s biggest celebration.

PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIVING
Finding the right Christmas present is an art in itself, with a gift that stands
out in the comfort of the recipient’s home. This is what makes the original
Lyngby vase, with its clean lines, a timeless classic. The same is true of
the elegant Tura series, which gives shape and attitude to the iconic grooves.
With their minimalist expression, they will always fit beautifully into your home.

Lyngby Porcelæn Tura vase H34 cm 279.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Tura vase H14.5 cm 69.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Tura jug vase H27.5 cm 239.95 €
Lyngby Porcelæn Lyngby vase white H31 cm 149.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Lyngby vase white H15.5 cm 54.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Lyngby vase
clear H25 cm 99.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Lyngby vase white H8.5 cm 26.95 € Lyngby Porcelæn Lyngby vase white H6.5 cm 19.95 €

Kay Bojesen Christmas Lise FSC®-certified wood H17.5 cm 89.95 € Kay Bojesen Christmas Ole FSC®-certified wood H17.5 cm 89.95 € Kay Bojesen Santa Claus
FSC®-certified wood H19.5 cm 99.95 € NEW Kay Bojesen ornaments Santa Claus and Santa Clara FSC®-certified wood H10 cm 119.95 € Kay Bojesen Poppy Year Bird
FSC®-certified wood H12.5 cm 69.95 € Kay Bojesen Reworked Bear small 154.95 € Kay Bojesen Mrs Santa FSC®-certified wood H19.5 cm 99.95 € Kay Bojesen
Elephant small FSC®-certified wood oak H13 cm 149.95 € Kay Bojesen Reworked Anniversary Bear medium mixed wood H14.5 cm 569.95 €

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

A FAMILY OF GENUINE
ORIGINALS
Here in Kay Bojesen’s imaginative Christmas universe, each figure has its own story.
Together, they form an entire family of originals, created in wood, always with
Kay Bojesen’s special attention to detail. The unique characters stand as a strong
symbol of original Danish design, for everyday use as well as for festive occasions.

AWAKENS SMILES
FROM YOUNG AND OLD
Kay Bojesen’s original monkey smiles from the child’s room to become a beloved design
icon in the home. Each figure is created by hand with characteristic round shapes
and a humorous expression. They are always made in FSC®-certified wood,
taken to a new high level with the Reworked Monkey in residual wood. Whether they’re
wearing Christmas elfen hats or not, they bring joy to young and old alike.

Kay Bojesen Monkey small FSC®-certified teak/limba H28 cm 139.95 € Kay Bojesen Monkey mini FSC®-certified teak/limba
H9.5 cm 81.95 € NEW Kay Bojesen Reworked Monkey mini mixed wood 99.95 € Kay Bojesen Monkey medium teak/limba
H47 cm 469.95 € Santa’s cap small painted beech 23,95 € Santa’s cap mini painted beech 18,95 €

LAVISH CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS FOR SUMPTUOUS
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Bjørn Wiinblad created lavish parties with candles, and Christmas Eve was the highlight of the year.
His love for candlelight can be seen here in the large Hurricane candleholder as well as in the Eva series,
which displays his colourful decorations and special creative lines. With them. you can create your
very own Christmas Eve that sparkles with joie de vivre – much like Bjørn Wiinblad’s own parties.

Bjørn Wiinblad Eva candle holder light green H9.5 cm 21.95 € Bjørn Wiinblad Eva flowerpot on base blue Ø21 cm 74.95 €
Bjørn Wiinblad Eva vase blue H18.5 cm 59.95 € Bjørn Wiinblad Eva flowerpot on base yellow Ø15.5 cm 59.95 €
Bjørn Wiinblad Eva candle holder terracotta H9.5 cm 21.95 € Bjørn Wiinblad hurricane brass H38 cm 159.95 €

NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas bauble 2022 19.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas bell 2022 19.95 €
NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas heart 2022 19.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas star 2022 19.95 €
NEW Holmegaard Christmas Annual Christmas bell large 2022 28.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas water glass 28 cl 24.95 €
NEW Holmegaard Christmas tea light holder H7.5 cm 2 pcs. 35.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas biscuit jar H16 cm 64.95 €

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS THAT

INVITE REFLECTION
Christmas can be a busy time, as we prepare for this year’s big celebration, but it
also offers moments to reflect. In this year’s Christmas collection from Holmegaard,
Jette Frölich has reflected on the uniqueness of the Nordic Christmas. With the
theme of anticipation, she has created a motif of children who longingly stand by the
window, looking towards the warm, cosy Christmas rooms. With this year’s collection,
we wish you a Christmas with time to reflect on the season and all of its joys.

NEW Holmegaard Christmas dram glass 3 cl 2 pcs. 24.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas bottle 73 cl 64.95 € NEW Holmegaard Christmas hot drinks glass 2 pcs. 35.95 €
NEW Holmegaard Christmas Advent candle Ø5 cm 17.95 € Holmegaard block candle holder Ø17 cm 39.95 € NEW Holmegaard Annual Christmas bauble 20.95 €

Holmegaard Cabernet white wine glass 36 cl 1 pcs. 18.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet Lines burgundy glass 69 cl 2 pcs. 41.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet Lines
tumbler 25 cl 2 pcs. 33.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet wine carafe 1.7 l 45.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet burgundy glass 69 cl 1 pcs. 18.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet Lines
white wine glass 36 cl 2 pcs. 41.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet brandy glass 63 cl 1 pcs. 18.95 € Holmegaard Cabernet beer glass 64 cl 1 pcs. 18.95 €

REFLECTIONS ON
THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS
The Christmas table’s aesthetic can always be lifted by elegant glass
craftsmanship. With Peter Svarrer’s Cabernet series and its modern
reinterpretation, Cabernet Lines, you can put a classic conversation piece on
the table that creates a beautiful setting for the special magic of Christmas.

GIFTS SHAPED BY
A MASTER’S HAND
Only the most skilled glassmakers can bring out silky smooth shapes in the hard,
finished glass. In Sebastian Holmbäck’s new green and blue ARC series,
soft lines meet in a beautiful balance and create the characteristic curved shape.
The series is beautifully set against the elegant Design With Light lantern in
smoke and our new Calabas Duo vase, where the glass craftsmanship and round
shapes are emphasised in an unusually beautiful play of colours. True to tradition,
lanterns, vases and flowerpots are mouth-blown by skilled glassmakers.

NEW Holmegaard ARC vase dark green H21 56.95 € Holmegaard Primula vase plum H12.5 54.95 € NEW Holmegaard Calabas duo vase burgundy/amber H21 129.95 €
NEW Holmegaard ARC flowerpot dark green Ø14.5 cm 42.95 € NEW Holmegaard Calabas tealight holder burgundy Ø8.5 cm 20.95 € NEW Holmegaard Calabas
tealight holder amber Ø8.5 cm 20.95 € Holmegaard Design With Light lantern smoke H25 94.95 € NEW Holmegaard ARC vase dark blue H15 34.95 €

SIX UNIQUE DESIGN ICONS

ONE COMMON
GUIDING STAR
Danish design holds a special place in the hearts
of many people around the world.
Therefore, we see it as our responsibility to take the lead when it comes
to developing and renewing the proud design traditions so that
they do not stay in the past, but have a clear place in the future.
This requires that we be brave and curious every day about seeking
new ways with respect for the design’s form, choice of materials
and production methods. This is the case regardless of whether
we are talking about Kähler, Kay Bojesen, Lyngby Porcelæn,
Holmegaard, Bjørn Wiinblad or Rosendahl – all iconic design
brands representing unique stories and expressions.
They are all bound together by the love of Danish design, traditional
craftsmanship and good materials – with responsibility as the common
guiding star. As one of Denmark’s largest design houses, we see it as our
responsibility to bring Danish design responsibly into the future.

www.rosendahl.com

